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h«r largo. soft, riraamy eye», end be glnd of an e*- 
ruse to arch still more her already beautifully curv
ed eyeb-ows. So then, here we are, and just in 
time to hear the announcement of Sir George and 
the Misses Mellon, and to eee the eager gaze of ad
miration which follows the first appearance, this 

n, of the beanti1»! heiress, Georgiana. " Re- 
ber, love, no waltzing!” whispered Sir George. 

,,u ...v.... forward. *' Remember, love, no 
waltzing!" waa echoed in a low, playful tone, on 
Ihc other fide, and, turning, Georgians met the 
dark and earnest eye 
cent Lorraine. She 
and could not wholl 
delighted anrpriae, 
son rid. But she av 
for she was prove

The form of the latter was of fairy like proportions, 
with the ror nones* and gn.ee of a Hebe. She might 
have pe.sonated that goddess in face аз well os fi
gure ; for her deep blue eyes were full of joy and 
love ; lier mouth had the fresh and dewy red of a 
ripe, but nnplucked cherry—her check was bright 
with tender bloom, and countless curls of a rich 
golden hue, clns ered softly ronod it* dimpled beau
ty, and enhanced the bewitching sweetness of its 
expression. Young as she was, she was evidently 
a mother, for a lovelv, sportive infant lay in her 

end a miniature of herself, a liny girl, between 
two and three years of age, stood at the knee of the 
other lady, turning over the giMd leaves of an an

il would be difficult to describe the singular beau
ty of the face, which was bent toward* the child ; 
the large hazel eyes were filled with a wild and pas
sional/! melancholy. The cheek was perfectly co
lorless, yet so transparent, that any nnu.-un1 emotion 
would instantly reveal itself there, illumining that 
spiritual paleness with a brilliant glow, momentary 
indeed but exqnisiielv delicate. The hair was glos
sy, and in enselv black, lying in rich masses on 
either side of the face, and braided loosely behind. 
The eye lashes were long, of the same jettish hue, 
cun fasting strangely with the timless purity of her 
complexion. The grace and majesty of lie 
were finely developed by her rich 
It was a black velvet, sweeping і
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and comfort, anfl went to Gloucester, intending to 
settle. ТІІЄ day for the celebration of the wedding 
arrived : but. alas ! the bridegroom came not : 
parents had peremptorily forbidden the 
he was already, by their cot

stated were ready to be ehi

n wa* my brother) with the exception of my
self, John Edwards, another boy, the cook, and a 
seaman, with the intention 
traffic. Soon after the crew 
horror, I saw them attacked by a n 
lives end savagely murdered. W 
board, looked forward for nothing 
the awfol fate of our friends, ana 
ter the murder of tlio crew, the murderers came 
over to the schooner in vast number*, and seizing 
the cook and seaman, cot і heir heads off and threw 
their bodies overboard F.dwnrds and I had taken 
to die rigging and witnessed the murders on the 
deck from thence. The natives 
after a short while we descended

lipped, and the captain 
ith all the crew (amongst

Stuart's ground of objection to the leeches was, that 
n8 they wnkerted the limb. She then pulled a small 
h'* box from lier pocket, containing a sort of ointment, 

and said, that if I had any c'isilke to it, 1 might fur
nish her wall a common pomatum. To this 1 ans
wered, that I was entirely in her hands, and would, 

but to confirm her fears ; his parents' consent had |el iwr prescribe and operate a# she tis/u 
been withheld, and he had suddenly left the seaport I Her ointment wa« then applied to the 
town in the west of England, where he resided, not right side, of my limb, from the knee, down to 
a faithless, but an unhappy k/ver. Time passed foot. She next proceeded to lay her two hands on 
and industry on the part of the hapless girl but ill ,he right side of mv knee, and press the muscles
supplied the loss of the comparative independence w,ih her thumbs. Idling the one over ike other ; and
herself end family had left when they came lo the thus in alternate succession, advancing downward*,
city of Gloucester, with the views, and indulging the an(j gradually increasing the pressure, which was
hopes to which we have alluded, and. though blight- accompanied tiy n proportional augmentation t»f
ed in heart, she cheerfully succeeded in helping to painj (though still a* nothing in comparison to the
support her decrepit mother and aunt in comfort ,ormre mHicted by mv valet), until at length she 

eondi'ion, convinced that our lives would also be ta- fine, the gentle softener of afiliction, had marly я gave me a smart twiich or squeeze at the ankle ; 
ken. We were, however, hut mere boys, and they long day cast its dimming shadow over the great afler w|,ich. »be called lo me to • Get up and trea- 
did not use their weapon* against us. They strip- j event of her life, and nothing mure had been heard ,e| noo - ) £„! Up al |,er command, and walked 
ped ns, put us into a canoe, and took ns to the beach, of her ul/sent lover, till a week or two ago. when to. ЯСГ0ЯІ lhe rooia pam, #nd with ease, dlUio’
where trie у compelled us to walk over the bleeding her astonishment and delight, she received a letter , \ fej, my je- gfightly benumbed from its having 

our poor shipmates, whine heads had irom him, breathing the devotednes* of constant at-j mver іи^п used for eleven days. Too lime eui-h 
off a lid conveyed Id the village. The laehuiem and vows of unaltered affection, dot the | p|„ve(j m ||,ja m,#a dut not tucèêd sixteen minutes ;

ner, after having been plundered of everything less welcome though wafted across the seas. Ann- an(j worthy friend, the doctor, sut mute and пІ-
of the least value, was hauled on shore and burnt, j ther and another followed, begging forgiveness fur most pe-rifled when lie beheld me strutting about
Edward* died about three months after this dread- j tlie former apparent neglect—and still another, the on tf,e (]llor
fu! transaction, leaving me the sole survivor of the | last accompanied by the consent of the parents of j ;iej,P(j 0|j |a^y w|!en | venture to go
Soiicombe’s crew, to linger out all the horrors ànd ■ the absent one. The poor girl s *'opes w ere at the a.,ilootl„g а?аіп яііе answered* " The morn, if 
miseries of the most frightful captivity.'' highest point of anxiety, wi.en sho received a still ! ym, |,|1Єі уоц (nav gang the . fcat beware

Alderman Pirie.—They merely spared your life, more welcome epistle, assuring her that her lover 0f t|,e |,ard steens. such ns you meet with in the 
then T They showed you no kindness 1 had landed at Falmouth, and was hastening to per-

The Seaman.—During the si teen years of my form his neglected promise. The day 
captivity they kept me to severe labour, such a* forward in with delight; it came—anti 
cutting timber, cultivating yarn», and other hard dark tidings of the grave—her lover had been snd-
em ploy men. In their wars I was compelled to denly seized with illness the night before hie depar-
accompany them, and I received two ttevere wounds mre for the city of Gloucester ;—he was a corpse be
nne in the'neck, the other in the wri*l. from the for- hire the morning 1 As a melancholy satisfaction to
mer of which I now suffer most bitterly. the poor disappointed girl, the mother of the intern

door opened, ami two young men entered Alderman Pli le. l>id you nut see any ship tmielr ded brideanmm visited her immediately, when his 
m, one of them saying, as ho did so, “ 1 have npoif the island of T'tnour bill in all that time ? mother confessed that her son had been a voluntary
t you au old friend. Caroline, whom I am The Seaman.—Whenever a ship appeared off exile, and would have remained so. had not his pa-

you will be happy to see, and you also, Geor- the island 1 was taken to a cavern, and there bound rente, whom he loved and respected, given their con- 
giaoa.” * by the hands and legs. They no doubt supposed sent to his union ; after frequent communications.

While the youthful Duchess sprang eagerly for- that if by any chance I succeeded in coming in con- his parents assented, and he instantly quitted Jama- 
ward to welcome the stranger, the dark-haired lady tact with any of my own countrymen, 1 should men- i™ to claim the hand of his first love ; hastening to
languidly raised her eyes ; but they fell again in- tion all that had taken place, and bring down veil- meet her, death ruthlessly arrested hie progrès* lie-
ataiitly, and the color mounted to her brow, when geance upon them. They bound me so tight as to fore he had been many hours on his native shore, 
she met the earnest andjudmiring gaze of the Duke's cause wound* on my legs, and absolutely to stop As a proof of the sincerity of his attachment, the In-
companion. the circulation of my blood. The frequent repen- ver- >n the hour of dissolution, bequeathed lo his

" Mis* Melton." said the deep and musical voice lions of this cruel treatment made me the poor t rip- bride elect Hereford Ibnet. I
of Vincent Lorraine, while his lip ouiyered with pie you see, with a constitution destroyed, and ■— ---- Advantages of Politeness.—An Englishman
emotion, *■ this is indeed a happiness 1 did not dare limbs which can scarcely perform any of their LONG YEARS HAVE PASS’D. making the grand tour towards the middle of the
to hope; but after a four year’s absence Iron, nil 1 offices. ------------------------ last century, when travellers were mure objects of

We must now explain the evident disappoint- love best upon earth, уоц will not surely refuse to Mr. Brooks said, that Sir Gordon Beremer. of Long years have pass'd, old Irfend, since we attention than at present, on arriving at Turin,
ment betrayed by the Duke of В------ -, when welcome tne home again.” her Majesty's ship Alligator, was understood to have First met in I■■V* young dav : sauntered out to see the place. He i ppened lo
Georgian* accepted hi* proposal to waltz. On his Ueorgiana threw buck her stately head ; but she made an attempt to rescue Forbes, a report having And friends long loved by time and me, meet a regiment of infantry returning from parade,
way to the mansion of Lady C-------- with a hand could not repress the glowing smile of joy which reached Sydney that an Englishman was detained Since then have dropp'd away ; ’ and taking a position to see it pass, “a young cap
of gnv companions, he had rashly laid a wager of lighted tip her beautiful face, ns she replied, ** My on the island. But enough remain to • heer u* on, tain, evidently desirous to make a display before
considerable amount, tlmt only one Unmarried wo- welcome can be of hut t itle importance to Mr. Lor The seaman said lm believed that such on attempt And sweeten, when thus we’re met, the sirsngnr, in crossing one of the numerous water
mail in ilio room would refuse to waltz with him. raine ; but it is freely given, nevertheless.” And had been made, but he was bound hand and foot at The glass we ІІІІ to the many gone, cmirees with which the city is intersected, missed
and that to that woman, whoever she might be, he she frankly held out lier hand. the time. It was to Cant. Watson, of the trading And the few who're left us yet. his footing, and in trying to save himself, lust hi*
would propose beforn the end of the season. Geor- “ I wish you success, must heartily, my dear fel- schooner Eusington of Sydney, ho was indebted for ‘ hut. The exhibition was truly unfortunate—the
gianti Melton was in his mind's or rather bis heart* low!” said the Duke, us ho and Lorraine were his deliverance from the dreadful slavery amongst Our locks old friend now thinly grow, spectator* lanshed. and looked at the Englishman,
eve. whim lie made the bet. A passionate admirer riding through Hyde Park a few days afterwards, the natives of Timuur Laut, and much ingenuity And some hang white end chill; expecting him to lau-htoo. On the contrary, ho
of beauty in all ita forms, he had borne her radiant “ but I must candidly tell you that you have but lit- Was tficcasary to lie1 used on* the occasion, as well While some, like flow‘Ге mid autumn's snow. not only retained hi* composure, but promptly ad-
image away from many a festive scene, and wor- lie chance with ‘ the statue.' as she is called by her as leeoliilaut. Captain Watson having been at*ifr- Retain youth’s colour still. vanned to where Hie hat had rolled, and taking it
shipped it in solitude and silence. lie hod heard, male acquaintances. She has refused all w ho over- ed that an Englishman was amongst the native*, ap- And so. in our hearts, though one by one, up, presented it with an air of unaffected kindnee*
With a species of exultation, a few evenings previ- came their awe of her sufficiently to propose, and peered off the island in March, l*''1’. and the nn- Youth's sunny hopes have set. to its confused owner. The officer received it with
oils, her dignified refusal to waltz with the most aeems determined to keep herself to henelf, with all lives proceeded to the Vessel with their usual ap- Thank heaven, not all their light is gone,— « blush of surprise and gratitude, and hurried to
distinguished individual in the room, and lie had her beauty of mind and person. Tv tell you the peorance of kindness and goodwill. They had, We’ve some to cheer us yet. rejoin his company—there was a murmur of ap-
thought how well tlio ducal coronet would grace n truth, 1 am quite astonished at her condescending to however, as was evident from their conversation Tl en hem's in th Ilf t A 1 plause, and die stranger passed on. Though the
brow so noble and so pure. Gey, profuse, ami shake band* with you the other day. It is a liberty when the ves*el approached the island, determined !Є,|Є f. °ІІІпЄ,’|0 “ 111 and on® scene of a moment, and without a word apoken, it
seemingly thoughtless as he was, lie Imd nursed in which no one else would presume lo take with her. to seize her. and il that had been accomplished, there To‘ur? I t i sVll will “ . і touched every heart—not with admiration for a
secret a noble refinement of soul, which rendered In truth, she has odd ideas about some things, which conkl have been no doubt as to the fate of the crew. 1 Ті " I 't U • 11 .'\,.n€\eoe *°n* • mem display uf politeness, hut with a w armer feel-
him fastidious, even in trilles, and lie could not for- I cannot account for. In my opinion, she is over F.vtfy one of them would have been murdered. In . , Лі n r l ing lor a proof of that true charily •• which never
give Miss Melton her evident eagerness to join ill a ' fastidious, if a womnh can bo so. No, no, though order n> accomplish his object of releasing the cap- 4 eu,fi Ç'mies sitalmg on. tkiloth.4' On the regiment being dismissed, the
dance he disapproved, although Imr favored partner , slm is the light of our household, elm will never live, John Watson used the following stratagem Fv'n while wa^iehivlr hletlEn»* »nn* captain who was a young man of consideration,
was himself, lie was vexed with her for failing to grace another I fear f I should say, 1 hnjie, for what Unclosed his ports, strongly armed his crew, and _ Л . =' ® , in glowing l. rnis mentioned the circumstance to his
reach llm standard of perfection lie had raised in his w ould Carry and the children—what should I do sent them below. He then allowed the natives in * a ___1 • ' ' l co[olle| The colonel immediately related it Ю the
own mind, and when the dance was done, he turned without her ? With the exception of my own little the first canoe to get on hoard and finding one ol • General in command ; and when the Englishmen
away with a sigh, that told of blighted hope. wife, she is the purest minded, and tuosl disinterest- the principal duel's of lhe island amongst them, pc- SINGULAR CURE OF A SPRAIN. returned to his hotel, he found mi tud-de-camp wmt-

Georgiaiia mistook that sigh lor one of love ; for ed Woman I ever knew." rempiorily demanded the white man. The chief ------ mg to request bis company to dinner at head-quar-
ad often marked his earnest gu/.н of admiration, The reader uiuy account, although the Duke was taken completely by surprise, but he positively (From Chambers s J<mnuu. «ers. lu the evening he was carried to court—at

and. in spite of lier long cherished affection for could not, for the smile which grew brie liter and dent'd all knowledge Of any stranger. The cap- In presenting the following letter, wi ! n\e little j ,;,m. i,on| Chesterfield tells ns the most 
Lorraine, her young heart fluttered at the thought of brighter on tile countenance of Lorraine during the l.,inllieu ordered lip his men, and comhellvd the nn- niore to remark, than tlwu it is the composition oi * | bnMinut court in Europe—and was received w ith 
the brilliant conquest she Imd made. foregoing speech, and lor the exulting tone in which, lives lo leave the slop, detaining only the chief, gentleman ol the highest respectability, slur ni ul & particular attention. Of course, during hie stay at

A* die Duke left her, her cousin approached, ut il» close, lie exclaimed, '• She is mine, if there lie whom he was resolved never to deb v*r up without j'5‘JDi>u comity, ami a t. oroogh man ol the world j Turin he was invited every where; and on Ins du
ller eves fell beneath his. and lier very temples until in woman !" the exchange required. Still the chief persisted in 11 'here were no inception ol : n> kind, the cure j parture he wea loaded with letters <•! iutrodu
Hustled with the agitation of her heart, lie seemed ** What can you mean, and where are you going. deiWing that no white man was on the island, and described ,n,Js* **e rewrreil to some (ol course) па- . Jiflercnî S.ates of Italv.
about to speak us ho look her trembling hand; but Lorraine 7" it v»ns not till the afternoon of next day, when, no и«ті principle not yet knowu to she medical world. | rtmdeman of moiter*i* темп,
suddenly letting it full again, without n word, he But the youth was out of sight ere the sentence doubt, terrified by the threats of the captain and I but which it i* so,» iy niosi desirable that the) nho і
lumiodliy and left the room. Georgians smiled as was finished, and the wondering Duke pursued hi* boatswain, end the formidable appearance and eon- ! discover, and that with i..l -peed. We beard the ! tfir-uch a foreign countr 
her fancy pictured an interesting reconciliation, way alone. duct of the armed crew, the savage admitted that ‘‘n*e spoken oi мине months ago by a irieiid ol the j lerest for ileeocielv
which she intended should take place in her bon- “ Will you never forbid me to waltz again ask- hi* feople Imd a prisoner, imd consented to give |J:‘Dciit ; and u w as at our request, through this gen- ; se,. , vvith more*
iloir, the uext uioriiing, at farthest. ed GeorgiamC as her restored luvei implored her that prisoner lib rty on obtaining his liwn. The or- omnau. that the letter w a* wiitt -n : —

» consent to their immediate union. dfrr was Jihelt issued by the chief, and ho (Forbes) Edinburgh. March 1. 1S4I. !
cUArrt.R її. і •• Never, never, my precious wastaken from tlie cavern in which he lay bound. Mv Dear Sir.—The circumstanree now to be і

" And will you never run away again for four long and was once more placed amongst hitman beings detailed look place about 2U years ago and have , Force av and 8wt.NDI.isr. of x Large Scale 
years at a time, truant t” ^ The chief was then allow ed to descend into his ca- j been mentioned by me to many of my friends, in- On tlie 15th of March la«t a person of prepossessing

•• Death only shall part ue. my own !” noeand depart, but the crew were very desirous j eluding one whose request to be furnished with a manners and gentlemanly exterior presented him-
*• And I may waltz when I choose t” Whett they heard of the bloody cruelty of the na- | written eta le mem I should be sorry to disregard, self at the conn mg hou-e of Messrs. Г. and 1.., eoi-
•• Ye*, love !" t tivei to have a fling at them. I were it even attended wilii ten tunes me trouble ment mcr:!:aiit« m Loudon, w ith a letter of intro-
“ And with whom I choose ?"' .Mderman Vine—My poor fellow, you must ; which it occasions to me. dnetmn. purporting to be from their correspondents
" Yes, yes. yes !” have found the change very great. | Be:ng then resident in a good sporting district. | ’ .Messrs. Chauviiean and Co., of Pans, in favour of
" There, then,” (and she gave him her hand.) Hie Seaman.—Indeed it was. Sir, but it was al- ^ set out on die bl of September to enjoy the pastime і tlie bearer, under the a*stimed name of the Cheva-

mo«t too late. The kindness of Captain Watson , of parmJge vimenng. I had walked but a very uer Charles de la Motte. Upon the strength of this 
and hi* crew was very great, but 1 never had a mo- , short distance, w hen, in stepping over a ditch, I had j letter, and under the pretext of the arrangement of 
ment * health ; my strength is entirely gone. | was ! the mistorteue lo spram my right ancle, and w o» tattUy affairs, the house of V. ar.d L. w ere induced 
put into the hospital at Sydney, and treated with l*tJ po*:rale on the ground. My attendant earn- d *o discount cerrain bdls <»f exchange, to a con-tdera- 
the greatest care for fourteen months. All the peo- me Imme on tii» bark ; and I imme-ii tlely sent for j ble amount, draw n by Messrs Engler. of Brussels, 
pie -here were most kind In me. j tne m. »t respectable medical practitioner in my upon and beating the acceptance of the firm of

Mr. Brook* —He has been here six weeks, and 1 neighbourhood, ^^efillcman who bad long been an Courts and Co The well-known signatures upon 
has been attended constantly by medical men ; but j army surgeon, and enjove.i a considerable repot,v ! thes- bills ware executed with such extreme accura- 
he has not lieen able to come up to the Mansion- і turn. My doctor applied leeches to my ankle. 1 • y dut no suspicion of their genuineness was exnt- 
bouse before this day. My objet i in attending here : which by this tune was swollen ; and he taught my « J. and it was not until two days after, when tlie 
with him is to solicit the Mayor’s exertions in his I'a- , servant to rub it. adding that this should be repeated Chevblicr fs.’ed to return for the balance, that stispi 
vour He never will be able to work a single stroke, at least *u times a-day : and tint tlie greater pern < on we* aroused, aid on nquiry it proved that not 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE. and it occurred to mo that the public sympathy j I endured in the operation, die sooner I should re- only the bill*, but the letters of iimoduction. were
On Wednesday last, a broken down and wound- could, through the press, be enlisted to this po .r , cover My valet was a msn of great muscular ! I. rgeries. Conjecture «» entirely at a lose to

ed seaman, named J.wpb Forbes, was brought to creature's service. The facts, which ere frightful , power, and soon became so dexterous in the art of] whom to Htribute this skilful •coop.” but hv the
the Mansion house. London, and introduced to Al- in the detail, have been stated with simplicity, and ; tormenting me. that I told the doctor of my pan active exertions of Mr. Lawson, solieiror. of Pan*,
denwan Pirie by Mr. Brooks, the sbip-ow»er ol without (as must strike everybody) the least exag- ! « пге being almost exhausted. After todays ol a was traced to >1------ . я refugee Carbst. mixing in
Broad-street, who is one of the directors of the gersnon. ! snch treatment. 1 chanced to receive a fTxt from a the best society in Pans and who. bv the active ex-
l^mdon IWks, as an object of charily. Ir*m tlie Л Merman Pirie.—It is a singular fact that I. who ] friend, who advised me to consult an old woman ! ertmns of the Preft't de Police, was 'arrested *t his 
strange and intense sufferings he had underline for am thus addrew-d on this occasion, was the very і named Mrs. S uart. who resided in Aberdeen, and | residence ..n the 29lh v!t Wor**
a ю-ries of vears. person who sold the wchooner just before she went vs* soccessful in curing sprains. Immediately on convey the indigna tom exprolP^lw M------

Mr lïns'ks said that Forbes had bees lately npon her fatal voyage. I am much gratihed at be- my fm nd feav ing me. «..• doctor c*',kd. w tien І ачл ,,lg identified w ith tlie <T,e\.cier de la Motte, which,
brought to tin, country ІП one of his (Mr. Irook’*) ! ing present when soch a* application is made. It . • d how lorqj it might be ere 1 should t« able to !o«evtr. was fullv esta! i-hed on confronting him
v.-wls, and had been kept at hi* expense for the j will give me the most sincere pleasure to receive walk again His answer was, that l might Mill re- : w ith a m..nev chanter of the Palais Royal, to whom
six Weeks during which the unfortunate t|*n Ьа і j suh«cripltons for the benefit of the stiflerer. and 1 , 4"'rc lo keep my sofa, and go on w ith the nibbing, he had offered mi x 100 Bar k ot England notes for
been in Loudon, where medk-al aid of thd highest 1 will commence myrelf w ith £5. I shall answ ei tor , lor tkne rceeks more. I replied that I had h*'vrd of an ' sale, and otti»r ev idence, w hich wiH amply suffice
kind had twn administered almost in vaài V> hi* ; the readiness with which the I-ord Mayor will aid , old wiSb who did strange things in cases like mine, j f„r hi* conv?rlien. By this means the London
care. The cireumwiances in Which the pin had ; in the case, and that his lordship will ^*ppy to ] *od I was resolved lo have a «tght of lier. My leant j home recovers npwsrd» of £iOflt). of which the ahi-
bven placed fur the last sixteen years (: ld of the ! receive contrihntions from the benevolent t J friend laughed heartily whe n I named Mrs. Slu 1 iuy of M------- had well nigh plundered Лет.
accurate veravity of the statement there was no j Mr Brook* also «nhscribed JL'5, and intimated that art ; said be bad also heard «if lier', and. as he had -—я— -
doubt) would be best detailed by himself There he rironld feel greatly honoured by receiving web a curiosity to see her. he wi-hed thet I sliould И j
had b«vn some instance* of similar horroK but be script sons, him know when she was to be with me. that he j —Tlie daughter of a Spanish grandee having be.
w a« not aw are of any of such long tbirv «it The seaman returned thanks, m a voice that “pi- _ might be present as a genfleman see dentally Kitting 1 come enan.onred of a corporal of the tinstadores of

The «єни,m then "made a «ntenw nt. of k t.idl th# ned and w h.sited n the wnnd ” nnd vV;ih tears trick- j t/eetde me. but w ithout it* being mentioned tint be і the Royal Guard*, her father, the Vomie de -------.
, . . j. following is the ot.iiine : - In tlie year l-'T. 1 їн-ing ling down bis pale and w.thered checks. vas n.v medical attendant. | чмхіоп» to plea»» his daughter, applied to General

rv*, 1 .an rrKhanTl1^ P,rtore *x<" 4,iue! then a bey. sided fiom Ixmdon in the <ebovi.ei ------- •------- Un the followm* day I sent for. and received a I E*p»itero, requesting
Duke of G ь *• *л e»tered the room al me i s»e<Ieombé, with a crew consisting of thiieen per- j twwxv e in rkai i rr»:. visit from the oM lady ; at winch was present the 1 nan to the rank of a corumiremned officer ; but.

___ _ , p 5 bound for Melville Island, on the tt>rth coa«4 I The foBowing detail* are a* strange as they are doctor, incognito. Mrs. SteaH was then about the i pon tbe lucky jrereifer b ug nu de acquainted
Georgians stanedw d-^ppoiiiitneiU. and v_*ro- , ot~ %Pvr Holland The vcvwl, which vw* a fine mie. In the neighbourhood of Glm/cester. a yowwg age of foun-core. and her sspert - so w >;hered *«d v. ,:h w bs; was intended for him, he rep1;"fl -Thet 

fine m blushing delight, aittie voice. And Where ояе having discharged her cargo m \1.-h І!<- • lady, of hdrhly respectable connection». Ьа* ехри- м/wild." that die mieht w.-ii bivwpersons’ed o*to ] he fe : grc«-Jy flattered: bet being deterrrmed to
WM^i moesi Lorrxrne . ^ ^ preceeded to the island of Timour Lmé. fl«r the J trenped a rer/esof reverses m the cawweoffhe heart5 </f the •• weird si*t#Ts" m МікЬєііі. <>n examming ткггу a your j servwnt girl he wa* iwh irtsHed

The servant answered her heart s entmered qees- j>|irjvwie pro#* irio» buffaloes, and lit nHives best aflccnon srktom equalled. A gwnrteman. oi my ankle, she observed ilwt the sprain was a very t-z, he dcti.ocd au and every honour intended him ”
in. l y handing her « letter, with Wtut*. making a cawe „„ boerj ifi.' scb.wner, appeal ug t« have the some station m society, became by eccideіл «cqir-.n- bad one ; hot she w -uW cure it io fifteen miant/s
arcely »ev.«ble excuse, she burned irotu the rootn mnrt frjf.ndly di*po*ition to* arù# «*. £лі.юк «а , tod wі* liw insider, to who* we allude, eiwi theii . She them asked me in.whet iraaamer the «h*ctor had Velocity afLightmns—l^itepud ingeniou* etpe-

food wrh thé rspûim. and brought lo.wifiod ve*e- | affection becwenng reciprocmi. die day was fixed lor і treated my aokîe When 1 roentroned the lei cites • riments have proved ечикШпеІу thii eiocffiény
Osto bright «fier noon m September, «lent four tables with them а< s proof of their fiimiim , tlioir »r eon. w lack w-a* to bave Іжкчп piece in the **r beid up her bands, seemed much «stooisWcd. :m»eb with a velocity twice as great •* thet of light,

years subreqnewi to the date of the incidents related і Tlere w* nothing to interfere with ibs led mg, cuy ot v.Toocwter. Agreeehie e ub this arrange md exchrimed. i her piihy v .-macular. Fa; kino hehvg at the rate of‘24 080.ЛП6 mile» a minnte
in «he pnx-eding chapter a luxurious boudoir in | which seemed in every respect to be m«gu*l An meut, and a* the match was a desind/le one. Vet pa- | of a doctor can he be that pits ksvhes tit! a *p. xm Y A yonng т,ап bn* been «entenced by the Snpreme
Itetgrave Square «и occupied bv two ladre*, both | arr«ngem«-ni was coectude.' with ttie Datives f«u reel parted w vh • torn.- ve Lutioess л lhe Ctwi.Ui ( 1 «ooid not resist wrni.ng а* 1 glanced «I the visage ] Court of Rhode bland, fm selling coninterien lo-erjr
voting, and one аілхм c4ukl l*e m her appearance. ! the -uppiy of a iarge cargo «Я buffaloes,*huh they 1 on which she and her mother lived in respectability ol Mr when іЬь remark was made Mis і tickets totwo vearihnprwnee» rathe pentnrafliy

infetirtu.
CORPORATED 1825.

/ match, and
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er fears : his parents' consent had |<»i |№r prescribe and opt 
and he haff suddenly left tlie seaport і Her ointment wa* then
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я of her betrothed lover, Yin- 
bad deemed him far distant, 

у repress the smile and blush of 
that stole lo her cheek at the 

verted her face to сопсеьі them, 
ked at hie presumption, as she 

haughtily deemed it, in daring thus to dictate to her. 
“ He know*,” she said lo herself, " that I have ne
ver waltzed, even with him ; indeed, he never pre
sumed to ask it ; but he shall learn that his com
mands are not to l/e my law ; and papa, too ! what 
conkl induce them both to force me into an alterna
tive so very disagreeable ! not that I see 
harm in waltzing, except that a man's 
one's waist must be a bore.”

During these very reasonable cogitations of Ins 
docile daughter, Sir Georte led tlie ladies to a sofa, 
and left them in charge of Iz/rraine. ” I could 
ver,” said the latter lo Carry, as he took his 
side them, wholly unconscious of the wayward mood 
into which Georgians had wrought herself, ” 1 am 
sure I could never respect a woman who would 
submit to tlie familiarity necessary in that voluptuous

Miss Mellon," said the yonng and graceful 
Duke of B————, bowing low to Georgiana, ” I 
hardly dare ask the honor of your hand lor the next 
waliz." Géorgiens smiled encouragingly. “ Will 
you indeed be so gracious 7” uttering hlrt «flit 
(ieorgibna rose and accepted it. The Du'ze looked 
surprised and vexed, while Caroline raised her eyes 
imploringly to her sister's face.

" Ueorgy !” she whispered, •* yon trill not waltz 
after what papa and Vincent have said !”

“ I’a pa and Mr. lorraine do not know me !” and 
she cast a glance of playful, but slightly scornful dé
lia lice at her lover. Hlie Was rather startled, and 
very much provoked at the look lie gave her in re
turn. Il haunted hef through the waltz, and though 
elm had never looked ho brilliantly beautiful, ami 
never danced with such bewitching trace, the smile 
oil her lip was a falsehood, for her heart was ill at
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It was a black velvet, sweeping in ample folds be
low he Meet, and wholly without ornament, except 
ing a frill of block lace at the throat. She was seat
ed in a deep crimson chair, over the arm of which 
hung a superb Indian shawl, bright with the gorge
ous c olors of the eastern loom.

“Oh! isn’t that a 
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ed still lower, until her 
and rosy one of the chi
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Esq. President.-Discount Days, Tuesday and Fri
day.—Hour* of business, from 10 to 3.—Notes for 
Discount must be left ai the Bank before Я o'clock 
mi the days immediately preceding the Discount 
days.-Director next week: W. P. Kanney, Esq.

Commercial Bank.—I^wis Burns, Esq. Pre
sident.—Discount Hays, Tuesday and Friday.— 
Hours of hiirt'.ness, fro.it 10 tu 3,—Bills or Notes of 
lliscount must lie lodged 
days preceding the Di- count days.—Director next 
week t Mr. A. H. Perkins.

BeriKOF Bnmstt North America.-(Saint John 
Вгянсії.)—A. Smithere, Esq. Manager. Discount 
Days, Wednnsduys and Sstnrdiiys. Hours of Bu
siness, from 10 tu 3. Notes mid Hills for Discount 
tube left before 3 o'clock on the days preceding tlie 
Discount Day. Director next week :
Win. Walker. Esq.

New-Brunswick Fimk Insurance Company.—

streets of Aberdeen ; for a knock of one of ikua on 
your heel might undee what I have rieen 1 went 
out next day, and. having duly observed the pre* 
caution thus given, 1 have never ogam suffered troni

Before leaving rue. Mrs. Stuart said ebe had m- 
her grandson in the same art. and coriclu-

was looked
with it lhe

pretty nicture, aunt?” exclaim- 
at her Knee, and the lady stoop- 

le check touched the round
й structed

<led by obsert mg, dial * Many een say 1 am n wiicli, 
but the witches and I differ :n 4bis—they dee rise- 
ihing, but I If, I dec noelhmg but g weed " lain 
sorry to add, that the venerable bdy died several 
years ago.

I have thus complied with your request, 
no doctor : but 1 have a bitfli respect for the medi
cal profession, and 1 duly appreciate 
advancing improvements in it* surgical depni 
I pretend not to give a scientific report : I ha 
ply stated facts, winch, you will 
made a strong impression on

before I o'clock on the
,1. A J. Alexander, 
lelon by Mr John 
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THE WALTZ AND THE WAGER.
BY TRANCES 8. OSflOUII. 

CHATTER I.
o quite ready, papa," said Georgiana 

n, us she entered her lather's library, w ith her 
Caroline. Do let us go this very minute—

Meltot

1 am so impatient !"
•• 1 see you are, my love, nnd therefore you will 

hir good enough to sit quietly down, till I have 
finished my paper.”

Georgiana bit her beautiful lips, nnd threw her
self on a sofa opposite a large mirror, while Caroline 
smilingly stooped to cures* an Italian

bad sprung from the hearth when

While the three are thus occupied—Gregory with 
herself. Cariy with her dog. and their fond father 
ever end anon feeding his paternal vanity, by a sliv 
peep over the edges of Id* paper, we, my dear read
er will, with your permission, take the same liberty, 

the sincere, but scarcely reasonable hope, that 
von me) experience a* much pleasure in the survey, 
undid Sir Richard Melton.

No wonder the frown gradually cleared away 
from the polished brow uftieorgiana ! No wonder 
her aupern, hazel eyes arn eo proudly lighted up. as 
she gazes at the rutiectiun, ill tlie mirror, of her bi ll-
1,ant and aristocratic beamy, dbe cannot be more .. | haVe |ost n,J wager,” whispered
than nineteen years ol age ; yet there is perfect та- Duke lo his friend. Lord N---------, • umt>hnt i*
jeaty in her mem, ami m the noble contour of her Wow , have |0,t ,hu |ох«.|ір„ woman in EJgl,md."
form and feature a* she hea with her small head •• |»ardon me, my friend," said Lord X---------
thrown haughtily back her white throat curved, and .. Yo„ have ,1>M )mir be, ,1or yoil
her lair round arms folded gracefully before her. ., ,,ow ? ,,avd , wa|iz. d with every mimar- 
Her dress in of nch white eatm, fitting closely to her rfed Woman in Hie reomt (Thank Heaven, there 
beautiful bust, and reaching nearly to the throat. nre ,lol many ,x al, j « not
where it is terminated by a row ol swrn s down. u,t, KPiHon у
The «aim Ml,, winch dr.i|,e lier J.rapl. d elbow, „є I. ие Je|icale creamre be, «de Г
trimmed in tira same chaste ami simple manner: replied his friend
but look ! a* she moves, the sudden Hast, of du- .. Who ran thing u lwre she is, but her-
monde from amid the nch softmms ol the down, be- №,f? ,,a, b,„ $he beautiful ! who is she ? do
treys, that remplie, v alone can satisfy the legal taste yo„ know her > | hopR fche <io,.4 «aliz. I dread
of the wearer. She is evidently lond «Г those ,n *,k her, lest those sweet lip* slioulffsimp. r •>»« 
•■stars of the darkling mine. ГІїсу g.rdlo her | ,hall detc<t that word in future.” And ere bird ,
waist ; they are wreathed on her snowy arm ; Uwy N-------- co„|d reply, the Duke was requesting from
gleam like chain lightning amid the braids of da.k Georgian! an mlr./dncl.on to her sister, 
brown Iw.r, which is parted smooih from her white Caroline's eyelid* drooped, and a soft blnsh 
veined temples, and plaited behind. Her head m warmeil |lcr delnate dieek, when Ihî hesitatingly 
exquisitely formed, her forehead is fair and broad „guested her to join tlie waltzers. lie almost 
her eyes are eloqiiem with the beauty ol « proud | |ro'lllble,i ,or her answer. It was amply, • No. 
and generous soul. Th- Woom o . her cheek is lise ; yoiir greCe ai,d ,|,e young nobleman thought he 
richest hue of health and youth and hope, and the f,,d never heard a v.m:e so th'.llmgly 
expreereon iff her arcltod and glowing mouth is mi- \yü| yOH ц0|, indeed T” he involuntarily exclaim- 
mitably epinted. yet sweet as a new-born roee. Al- f<| | am so happy to hear it.” Caroline opened
together Georgiana Mellon is about a* radiauty her blue eyes wide wuh wonder, and Georgiana 
creamre as ever thought fit to iHnme this red. вЛа grew stately ; but they soon forgot tlie seeming 
world of eer«. And now fer the fairy faroline. riKJeneseof the remark, in the dehcht which hiselo- 
Гоог Carry ! by Ae wh of her brilliant and atalely цІ№„, conversation inspired, and the generous bean 
«•ter ahe w like the hly of the relley in the shade of olenr  ̂,xulred „ lbe lm,,r«^v„ which In r 
• magnificent raagnoha^ Her form—what there w .. f<1,r>. (as she fondly caUvd her sister,) bad 
of it—ia pretto and light ; but her bands and feel eviilr„Uy mwde
•raw small that people wonder what they are good em ,1lre voe baVe bew.tcM him, sweet !"
for. Nevertheleas. she as *«ry lovely, and very Mld MieB Melton to Caroline. tl« next day, while 
graceful, and though her timid beauty, overspread lalk.ng over lbe ball, “ and whit a charming little 
as it i*. by the mere sinking charma of Georgians, Ducbesa you will be Г she continued, fondly iwin 
ia seldom noticed, yet the extreme delicacy оГ her ^ jewelkd finger* in the ringlets of her sriter, 
complexion—the pr.tfu-oon of her silken ringlets, „„ д» |aiter cloned her v-ll-tale eye* on her shoulder, 
that fa# in a shower of light on her shonMere—her • 1$„, haste ! that wa* Vincent's knock—I

pled cheek, rosy mouth, and ir elnng o.ue eyes „ wa* :'\aiid she stooped and kissed Cany a fair 
looking eo bew.tcbingH bashful beneath those droop- bruW_ ,0 CoOCeaj ihc . .notion w l.ich glowed *o bet i 
mg ia4.es—all ihf*e. combined with an air of Hie face 
ато» w<Rt "****• •”'i
mil mid,, lhe hdk u-n-d I'my. wh.t a (need of 

ph.!,ally Oil'd her. .ehumrsbr
16». і. M m «Ь.» : Ьч d№- ,, nrnHm of
ihr «mriort fadlnon. and -*»lly noadomed. Салу 
ia i«« аіхкеп. and jo« " roming

Bai aoa І Цієї і» ртруапіц M go Bar haft 
X «waning down" hie paper. < watr^nna « nrappinp a 
\ maanifirenr *awl aronnd her qneenly haw. »d 
■ Cmyia lying he, fine' They r,w Ihrnng* »h«e 

aerranM—they emey lhe eanrafe Леу 
» an evening party it Lady t ; - *

reader-o We have no invitation,
__ e—Lady C---------i«. by far.

luxuriously indolent to trouble bee graceful bead 
She will only raise, in languid recede:

0

mg business 
nlurm them

greyhound, 
iuu she ou-vvliiuh

ope—biiu was 
Of course, during 

where : aminot and Vphohter- 
m.-sa und dispatch. 
IN .1 HOGAN. Thus a privai.-

gentleman of moderate means, by я grace 
pulse of cliristiju feeling, reas eiiahlinl to treye!

irv, then of the highest m- 
eil as for the charms it pos- 

sefs s, with nuire real distinction and advantage 
than can ever he derived from the mere circuuistau- 
ccs of birth aud fortune, even the most splendid.
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• tlie liberal support 
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Ladies and Gentle- 
lie street, (between 
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Miss Melton the etui uf

і “ this day twelveiooiiU. it is your* forever.’
l’oor Lorraine pleaded, but in vain, lor nn earlierЇesident of Si. John 

end* remaining in 
th calls in ihi* line 
ifidence that he wiH 7 
nanv have been in- 
nd w onderful cerii- 
lio knows but they 
I is to per employ- 
e Work do well or 
iy sudi must expect

• No! dear Vincent," said Georgian.!, rerimisly, 
’• if von are going to re|»etit a se» оті time, 11 hon.-c it 
should be before our marriage ; it would be rather 

I inconvenient afterward*."
“ What has animated onr etatue ?” asked her

Y

sister, entering al the moment. " 1 have not seen 
such a smile, nor such a blush on her lace there four 
years."
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